Turn into the Teacher who inspired you!

Buffalo needs great teachers to guarantee that students are successful in school and in life. Learn how to take the next step toward becoming a teacher in Buffalo.

WHAT IS TEACH BUFFALO?

Starting in April 2016, with funding from CMSD, KeyBank/KeyCorp, and the New America Foundation’s Teach to Lead initiative, Teach Buffalo has developed a foundational program to support Buffalo educators with the skills and tools they need to be effective teachers and leaders.

Teach Buffalo partners with Buffalo educators to create a sustainable system of support and leadership development through the new area coordinator role.

The Teach Buffalo website serves as the first step in creating a vision of what teaching looks like in Buffalo Schools, if you are interested in becoming a local K-12 teacher education program or are a high school senior who might want to be a Buffalo Schools teacher.

Why Buffalo?

Located on the shores of Lake Erie, Buffalo offers a friendly, college-educated population and an accessible cultural scene. The city is home to three colleges and universities: The State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo State College, and SUNY Fredonia.

AmeriCorps Programs

Although they are not necessarily required for any credential, AmeriCorps members provide an opportunity for Buffalo students to gain valuable teaching experience in the classroom and in their communities. AmeriCorps members can help Buffalo schools overcome common obstacles and increase educational success rates.

What Cullen Staff Says about Teach Buffalo

"We are here to support Buffalo’s teachers and students. We believe in the future of Buffalo Schools, and we are proud to be a part of the district’s success story." - Cullen Headmaster, Education

A step toward better Buffalo

"Our mission is to help build a community of innovative, collaborative educators who are committed to providing the best possible education for every student in Buffalo Schools. We believe in the power of education to change lives and create a brighter future for all our students." - Teach Buffalo Director, Education